The Sing Along Video Contest offers Girl Scouts the opportunity to become technology savvy while utilizing their creativity and people skills.

Enter one video submission for your chance to win. Don't miss this opportunity!

Individual Rules:

1. All Girl Scouts must select one song from the list on pages two and three.
2. All entries must submit their "110 Singing in the Park" video via email at gscnc.pr@gmail.com:
3. Videos must include Girl Scout's first name only and troop number.
4. The video must end with "I cannot wait for Singing in the Park."
5. Videos must abide by all social media guidelines. Follow the link at Social Media Community Guidelines - Girl Scouts to see policies.

HOW IT WORKS

Once you submit your video through the Google mail account, you will enter the drawing pool. All names and troops will remain in the pool throughout the contest. Additional submissions are not needed! Also, you will no longer be in the drawing pool if your name is drawn. All entries will be included in a weekly drawing. Every Monday from June 6, 2022 to August 22, 2022 a single winner will be announced.

Winners will receive the following:
- Video showcased on all GSCNC social media platforms.
- Invitation to feature on Girl Scout Nation's Capital top secret music video for "Singing in the Park."

ALL VIDEO SUBMISSIONS MUST HAVE A RELEASE FORM FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS IN THE VIDEO TO QUALIFY.
Boom Chicka Boom - Boom Chicka Boom | Jack Hartmann - YouTube

I said I BOOM chicka boom
I said I BOOM chicka boom
I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom
All right, ok
One more time, the ______ way

Girl Scout way
Quiet way
Underwater way
Baby way
Valley Girl way
I said like a boom chicka boom
I said like a boom, like a chicka rocka, like a chicka rocka, like a chicka boom
Like all right, like ok
Like one more time, the _____ way

Janitor way
I said a broom chicka broom
I said a broom chicka mop-a chicka mop-a chicka broom

Astronaut way
I said a shoot me to the moon
I said a shoot me, blast me, shoot me, blast me, shoot me to the moon

Thunderation - Thunderation - YouTube
Thunder
Thunderation
We are the Girl Scout Association (or across the nation)
When we work with determination
We create a great sensation
Yes, She Can! - Can a woman? - YouTube
(To the tune of “She’ll be comin’ around the mountain)
Can a woman fly an airplane?
Yes she can, yes she can
Can a woman build a building?
Yes she can, yes she can
Can a woman fight a fire?
Can a woman change a tire?
Can a woman lead a choir?
Yes she can, yes she can

Can a woman be a lawyer?
Yes she can, yes she can
Can a woman fix an engine?
Yes she can, yes she can
Can a woman be a drummer?
Can a woman be a plumber?
Can she play ball in the summer?
Yes she can, yes she can

Can a woman be a doctor?
Yes she can, yes she can
Can a woman drive a tractor?
Yes she can, yes she can
Can a woman lead a nation?
Can she run a TV station?
Can she head a corporation?
Yes she can, yes she can

Just you wait until we’re older, then you’ll see
We’ll be women in tomorrow’s history
As we grow up through the years
We can sing out loud and clear
Can we start the process here?
Yes, we can! Yes, we can!